December 2019

Preserving Bays for Wildlife and Healthy Communities
Dear Friend,
A few weeks ago I took a hike through a 27-acre parcel along Burke Bay in Brownsville, just east of Silverdale. I
happened across a river otter slide, a slick muddy slope covered in paw prints that otters use for play. As I followed a
deer trail leading up a ravine, I found myself surrounded by trees more than a century old. I walked deeper into the
forest and the sounds from busy Illahee Road fell away. Bird song filled the air.

River otter by Don Willott

Rich and Taffy Satter enjoy a visit to Burke Bay by Claire Voris

People have been attracted to bays forever. In the Puget Sound region, bays have been used by humans since time
immemorial. By boat, they provided safe harbor from the open water, plentiful food, and access to salmon-bearing
streams.
Our region of Puget Sound is home to many bays and the amazing habitats they create and shelter. The expansive
shoreline surrounding GPC’s working region starts at the base of Key Peninsula and follows a path in and out of miles
upon miles of coastal inlets and pocket estuaries up to the tip of Hansville and around into Hood Canal. While our
peninsula isn’t known for having big rivers overflowing with chinook salmon, its bays and streams are home to a
diversity of fish and wildlife. Several streams across our region boast big runs of chum and coho. These salmon hug
the coast on their journey to the ocean and use the nearshore for food and shelter.
And these bays are often known on a personal level by the neighbors who walk their shorelines, kayak at high tide, or
sit with a pair of binoculars, waiting to catch sight of a kingfisher or heron.

The existence of these forested bays in our busy communities means cleaner air and water,
shelter for wildlife, and opportunities for people to connect to nature. As urban development
increases in Kitsap and Pierce counties, your financial support will help Great Peninsula
Conservancy protect three new projects: Filucy Bay, Rocky Bay, and Burke Bay.
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Filucy Bay by Kenna Cox

Rocky Bay from the upper estuary by Claire Voris

The first project is a 40-acre expansion of Filucy Bay Preserve, which will create a protected area of nearly 100
acres. This tidal estuary near Longbranch on the Key Peninsula has nearly a mile of forested shoreline that provides
sanctuary for endangered salmon. A mature forest wraps around the quiet bay, home to black bears, river otters, and
an abundance of birds.
Cultural heritage sites have been identified in Filucy Bay through the discovery of middens, shell piles from Coast
Salish peoples’ use from centuries ago. The clues to this land’s past are reminders to sustain our waterways and natural
resources for the future.
In the second project, GPC is working to conserve nearly 200 acres on Rocky Bay’s upper estuary and
surrounding forest. This preserve will protect 1.7 miles of salmon-bearing streams that support habitat for chum,
coho, and chinook.
Big leaf maple, alder, hemlock, and cedar trees create a
healthy, diverse forest for native wildlife.
The last project is Burke Bay, a gem of the Brownsville
neighborhood that will protect 27 acres along the bay
and surrounding forest. This beautiful oasis, once the site
of a sawmill, went on to boast a heron rookery and is ideal
for exploring by kayak.
The forest’s diverse understory and tree canopy shelter
birds and wildlife, while the estuary provides prime habitat
for several species of salmon.

Illahee Road on Burke Bay by Claire Voris
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Your gift today will be matched
dollar for dollar to help Great
Peninsula Conservancy secure the
funding needed to protect these
three bay properties forever.

Historic photo of Miller Bay recreation contributed by the Friends of Miller Bay

As a community-driven land trust, Great Peninsula Conservancy partners with individual members, conservation
organizations, government agencies, and tribes across the peninsula. Thanks to the support of members like you,
GPC is able to conserve land at a faster rate than ever before. Together we’ve worked to conserve almost 250
acres of shoreline, forestland, streams, and tidelands this year alone.
The campaign to save the Miller Bay Preserve this November—with the support of the Friends of Miller Bay and
local residents—is a prime example of one such successful partnership. Together, $450,000 was raised to conserve
this 13-acre property on Miller Bay. With its meandering gooseneck that leads to the mouth of Grovers Creek, this
bay not only provides a scenic viewscape and habitat for fish and wildlife, but it has provided recreational
opportunities for the community for decades.
One of the greatest pleasures I had when I moved to the peninsula from the high desert was the realization that I’m
always a short drive, bike ride, or walk from the water. A beautiful view of Dyes Inlet, Port Gamble, Henderson Bay,
or Hood Canal helps me unwind from a busy week, and I love a morning spent beachcombing, bird watching, or
identifying the new flora in my surroundings.

As development increases across the peninsula, it is essential that we work together to conserve
more natural habitat, open spaces, and community greenspaces now before it’s too late.

Hood Canal by Don Paulson
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Perhaps your community shoreline or greenspace is the Indianola waterfront, Guillemot Cove, or Sehmel Homestead
Park. Maybe you like to walk the Clear Creek Trail on Saturday mornings, or run through Banner Forest or Port Gamble
Forest after work each day. These parks and preserves provide habitat for wildlife and salmon, trees that sequester
carbon and purify air, and streams that ensure clean water. They offer us physical and psychological benefits, restoring us
today just as they have for thousands of years, and will continue to do for years into the future.

Please make as generous a donation as you can today. Your gift of $50, $100, $250 or more
will preserve our magnificent bays for the benefit of wildlife and people for years to come.
There’s no time to waste.
All gifts up to $75,000 received before December 31st
will be matched through the Great Peninsula
Challenge thanks to a handful of generous donors.

Your donation will have twice the impact to
protect the bays in our community.
Together, we can protect the places that make the
Great Peninsula so special.
With appreciation,

Nathan Daniel
Executive Director
P.S. Your donation today will be doubled to save
incredible bays, salmon streams, and greenspaces!
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